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The Worst Day of My Life

LABOR ROOM LUNACY 

by Cynthia Eller I NEVER PLANNED 0 H AV I N G a beautiful buth 
experience. At thirty-five, I had seen a lot of friends and relatives go through 
childbirth, and not one of them said that she was really glad she had taken the 
time to make those tapes of all her fav01ite songs or that it just wouldn't have 
been the same if she had left her fuzzy pink socks at home. I figured it's a black 
hole: you just dive in and hope that you surface again. I had one priority, and 
that was to live through the expe1ience. If I came out with a live healthy baby, 
so much the better. 

Of course, I considered my options. I had foends who had their babies at 
home. Hell, I had a friend who could sit and sip herbal tea while a mixed-sex 
crowd watched a video of her pushing a bloody eight-pound baby out from 
between her legs while squatting on her bedroom floor. But I just felt I had a 
better chance of achieving my goal-not dying-iJ1 the hospital. No one would 

have agreed to deliver me at home anyway. I was what they 
call a ge1iatric prima gravida: a thirty-five-plus first-time 
mom. 

We did go to Lamaze class, my husband Jon and I. We 
snickered through the entire thing. Literal giggling fits. I 
didn't want to think about labor. It was scaiy! Besides, I just 
could not be brought to believe that practicing these breath
ing exercises would make a scrap of difference when push 
came to shove, as it were. 

I nourished my denial, fed it a steady diet of rationaliza
tions. But of course I had dreams too: dreams in which I was 
Amazon Biithing Woman, and nightmares in which eve1y
thing went wrong and then got worse. I just tamped them 
down because, really, what was the pomt? 

Then things did get worse. At thirty-two weeks, I devel
oped preeclampsia. I was sent home to lie on my left side for 
the remaiJ1der of my pregnancy. At thi1ty-seven weeks, in a 
constant state of fear and panic over my health and that of the 
baby, I checked into the hospital. I lived in the antenatal wai·d 
for three days with a twenty-year-old wornai1 who had the 
same first name as me. Now this Cynthia had problems: her 
baby wasn't viable yet, and she had persistent bleedmg from 
an extra , uniJ1habited placenta located in her extra, uniJiliab
ited uterus. Remarkably, she seemed to take this in stride. I 
was the one pulling the cmtains around my bed and burying 
my face in my pillow for my one thousandth good ciy. I just 
could not reconcile myself to the fact that it was me lying 
there vvith a potentially fatal complication of pregnancy. I had 
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